LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
In the Legislative Council yesterday,
Mr. Lalor rose to draw the attention of
1
the House to certain assertions made
against him on the previous day, and was
proceeding when
The Speaker declared a reference to a.
previous debate out of order.
Mr. O'Shanassy expressed his willingness to meet the hon. member before a
committee of inquiry ; but if the hon.
member were permitted to make any
statement, he should claim the right of
reply.
Several hon. members good-naturedly
interposed, and eventually Mr. Lalor's
motion for a suspension of the standing
orders to enable him to make his explanation was lost for want of a seconder.
Mr. Mollison announced his intention to
move for a return _ of the amounts of
money received from the sales of land in
Willan Willan, Lancefield, Broadfoot, By·
lands, and Moranding since 1853.
Mr. King stated his intention to move
for an address to his Excellency, requesting him to place on the estimates a sum of
£1000 for a post-office at Port Albert, and
a lock-up at Tarradale.
The Chief Secretary laid on the table
certain Local Court rules, and also the
petition of Mr. Hassall, moved for by Mr.
Humffray. Mr. Humffray then moved
that the latter be referred to the committee on the Ballaarat outbreak, he
moved that it be printed and referred to
that committee.
The Chief Secretary, in answer to Mr.
Humffray's question respecting the erection of a gaol at Ballaarat, put on the
previous day, said that it was the intention of the Government to proceed with
this and other gaols when the necessary
funds were voted. The plans were in
course of preparation.
Mr. Humffray presented a petit.ion from
Charles. Dight, praying the House to consider his case,-hi!l claim for compensation
for stores destroyed at the burning of
Bentley's Hotel having been disallowed,
under the erroneous impression. that they
were Mr. Bentley's property.
On the intimation of the Speaker that
this petition involved a grant of money,
and therefore could not be received, the
hon. member withdrew it.
Mr. Humfl'ray announced his intention
to move for a return of the sums received
by the police department for the forage of
horses under their charge and 110t belonging to the f@rce.
The Liquor Sales Law Amendment
Bill was committed, and, after a fruitless
discussion, was postponed to Monday
next, then to take precedence.
The consideration of the report of the
committee on mining on private property
was postponed to Tuesday, as was also the
Inn of Court Bill.
The report of the Committee on the
Collingwood Bridge Company's Bill was
adopted.
TheThistleBill was committed, but un·
derwent strong opposition.
The 1st
clause was go: through after five divisions,
and the House resumed.
The Municipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill was read a second time.
The Careless Use of Fire Restriction
Bill was read a third time and passed.
The consideration of the W arrnambool
and Belfast Mechanics' Institutions gra.nt
was postpcmed.
Th~ Council rose at twenty-five minutes
past six o'cl:..:.o..:.ck.......:....----~-

_z;;::
Mr. HU.MFFRAY inquired of the Spaa.lu
whether 1t would be necessary to renew his suppor~ Mr. Strachan's motion. They aad
motion for the reference of Mr. Hassall's to consider in d.ealing with this question not
pftitiun to the committee on the Ballaa.rat so muc~ .the publican as the public. As to
the pet1t10ns presented, they were lying at
outbreak.
The SPEAKER said that the hon. member every pnbltc-house in Melbourne for signat!Jre, and every man who took his nobbler
need not renew his notice of motion
one, and so one man might have
Mr. HUMFFRAY then moved "that Mr B!gned
Signed
ten petitions.
Hassall's petition, which he had ju11t laid
Mr. GOODMAN agreed with the last
on the table, be printed and referred to the
s~eaker .that t~is m~tter should not be dealt
committee on the outbreak at Ballaarat.
'YJth
thLS sesswn, With the exception of the
Agreed to.
That, perhaps, might be dealt
DESTRUCTION OF BENTLEY'S HOTEL. li9ense-fee.
Mr. HUMFFRAY presented a petition from mth at once.
¥1C· GREEVES would wish to know th6
Charles Dight, stating that at the destruction
of the. committee as to their dealin
of Bentley's Hotel it contained certain store3 ()}?lnlon
With
the quest1on of reducing the license-feeg:
which he had deposited there on the previous evening ; but had been refused compeu- ~be House might wish to deal with thi~ ques:
at p_resel!t, postponing the Sunday tradsation for their loss, on the ground that these !Ion
and licensmg clauses.
stores belonged to Mr. Bentley. He was ready mg
'l'h;
question was then put on Mr. Strato prove his claim to the stores, and prayed chan s amendment,
that the Chairman report
the House to take his case into consideration. P.rogress, and ask leave
to sit again that day
The SPEAKER wished the House to come SIX months.
to some decision in reference to these petiThe
committee
divided,
when there aptions. This one was indirectly a petition for J>eared-·
a money grant, and according to the rules of
For the amendment
... 13
the House could not be received.
Against it
... 31
. Mr. HUMFFRAY said that on this intimatiOn he would at once withdraw the petition.
Majority
against
the
amendment
18
The COM~HSSIONER of TRADE and
The minority consisted of The Speaker
CUS'fOMS sa1d that these petitions should be and
Messrs. Griffith, F . Murphy, Kennedy'
referred to the Crown, or its represeutati ve A'Beckett,
Ross, Beaver, Henty, Nicholson'
POLICE CHARGES FOR FORAGING .
Pyke,
Fawkner, and Strachan.
'
CATTLE.
The consideration of the bill was then
Mr. HUMF.FRAY gaye notice that o·1 postponed
to Tuesday next, to take preTuesday l;ie should move an address to hh!
Excellency the Acting Governor, praying him cedence of all other orders.
MINING
ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
to oause to be laid on the table of the House
Mr. PYKE said that he thought that this
a retum of the moneys received by the police
department for the sustenance of horses and order should not be proceeded with on that
other cattle detained on account of beinoo day in the absence of the Attorney-General.
supposed to be stolen or otherwise.
"' At the request of the hon. and learned member t):le bill was postponed on a previou!l
LIQUORS SALES LAW AMENDMENT
occas1ou, and he therefore begged permission
BILL.
to postpone the ~onsideration of this report
The House then resolved into con1mittee to
Tuesday, then. 1f Mr.Greeves would permit
on this bill.~
take precedence. (" Oh!" and "No.")
'
Mr. GREEVES said he was quite prepa1·ed toMr.
STRACHAN protested against this :
to go on with the bilL It was postponed last they had
better
postpone
the
whole
busineos
time in con&equence of the absence of the ofthe country at once.
AttC'lrney-General. He hoped this would not
Mr. OWENS and Mr. SNODGRASS conbe the case at. the present. He had slightly sented
to postpone their notices of motion
modified the clauses so as to elicit an opi- con tiugent
nionon each separate subject, and th~ pt·e- to Tuesday.on the consideration of this report
amble was also altered and recited the origiThe consideration of t.he report of thl)
nal Publicans' Act, and the Act 13th Viet. re- committee was then postponed to Tuesday
lative to the registration of spirit merchants. next.
He propo~ed now to strike out the second
NEW INN OF COURT BILL.
clause of the first bill altogethe1·, a.nd to make
The second reading of the New Inn of
the first clause the last of the bill. He beg<>ed Court Bill was postponed to Tuesday nex:t
to move the first clause as amended"
in consequence of the absence of the Attor'·
That the sum required to be paid to the Colonial
Treasurer for the issue of nny publican's general li- ney·General.
COLLINGWOOD BRIDGE COMPANY.
cense, or renewal thereof, or for any district publican's
Mr. MILLER moved the adoption of tha
license, or renewal thereof, shall be
pounds.
report
of the committee on this bill.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the clause. 'fhis
Mr. FAWKNER opposed it. There was
was a patchwork bill, and the hon. member
was ready enough. to oppose the patchwork only £600 put down for investment on 3
of other people. This question had better be scheme estimated to cost £18,000. He should
referred to the new Legislature, as it was a only do right to guard the people against
subject that should be dealt with decisively. being entrapped into such a scheme. On this
At the late election for Marylebone, iuEngland, ground he moved that the report be adopted
the publicans combined to prevent the return that day six months.
The question was put, the amendment
of any ~entl«:man opposed to Sunday trading,
and thiS m1ght be a case occurring even iu negatived, and the report adopted. The third
:Melbourne. He suggested to the hou. mem· reading was fixed for Tuesday next.
TRUSTEES BILL.
bcr to postpone the measure until 'fuesday, in
On the motion of Mr. OWENS the Tru;tee!l
the absence of the Attorney·GeneraL He believed that this bill would do se1·ious injury, Bill (second reading) was postponed to Tuesfor if the license-fee were lowered it would day.
ST. KILDA BATHING COMPANY.
require the number of public-houses to b1
Mr. GREEV;ES brought up the report of
quadrupled to make up the revenue, and
this would cause drunkenness to increase the Select Committee on the St. Kilda Seato a frightful extent. He once did Bathing Company, and moved that it b~
see the whole colony, within about adopted.
THISTLE BILL.
six people, drunk. (Laughter.) That was ilt
'The House then resolved itself into com1804. He believed that this bill would desecrate the Sabbath-was not &ix days enough mittee on this bill.
On clause 1, inflicting a_ penalty of not
for people to get drunk in, but they must inci·ease the number of the victims of this vice ? more than £50 or less than .£5 on all persons
This petition of 13,000 signatUl'es in favor of not destroying thistles on their lands after
the !.Jill might be said to be signed byfourho~d- eeven days' notice, to be recovered in a sumheads of mm, or so many hundred bottles of mary manner before two justices,
Mr. PYKF. moved that the period of notice
wine. He moved that the chairman report
progress and ask leave to sit again on Tuesday be fourteen days.
Mr. O'BRIEN moved that the period be exnext. He had no objection to the order taking
tE·nded to thirty days: fourteen days' notice
precedence on that occasion.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
was
far too short for the operation required.
Mr. STRACHi\.N protested against any furFriday, 2'2nd February, 1856.
Mr. MYLES said th~t no reference had
ther postponement, unless it were for three or
The Speaker took the chair at five minute3 six months. These clauses had been altered been m:W.e to the state of the growth of the
past three o'clock.
at the suggestion of the Attorney-General, and plant. If these plants were found seeding on
BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.
the bill was in a position for the House to deal ~my person's grounds he should be liable tCl 3
Mr. LALOR rose and said that he claimed with it at once. As to the argument that th~ penalty.
the indulgence of the House, considering th ~ present high license-fee encouraged sly-grogMr. GREEVES said that it seemed to him
position in which he felt himself placed. As selling, he believed that sly-grog-selling erroneous to fix the same period of time for
bon. gentlemen were aware, there was a state- would always be an evil, whatever the amount every estate, whatever its extent. A ma11
ment made on the previous evening in tb.at of the fee. He must say that the present li- might not have more than twenty acres.
hous~
censing system was a very unjust one, but the or he might have 1000 acres, and it would be
'l'he SPEAKER said that he was sorry to present scheme to remedy it was a mere very W\ODg to give the same time to each.
stop the hon. member, but it was not exactly tinkering of a bad law, and he moved that
'l'he question was put, and Mr. O'Brien's
regular to revive a debate which had occurred the Chairman report progress, and ask leave motion was negatived, and the blank wai
on the previous day. That debate, too had to sit again that day six months.
filled up with the words " fourteen days."
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that fouroccurred in committee, and should not be re·
Mr. WHEELER said that the time was
vived before the House.
teen
days seemed to him to be a very short
drawing near when these licenses must be
Mr. LALOR wished to urge on the consider- issued, and the matter having been so long time of notice, especially to those who held
ation of the House that as he was a person before the House should be dealt with at very large amoun~ of land.
Mr. FAWK.NER said that the latter part of
who appeared to have made a false state- once. He had heard no good reason for rement-taining the present .£100 license-fee. Many the clause exempted from the penalty perThe SPEAKER said that this course wa~ publicans were unable to pay this, and he be- sons who could show that theY, !tad used and
so irregular that he could not permit it to be lieved that at next licensing day 2~ wtre using 1 easonable exertio!'t;.
Mr. A'B.l!:CKE'l"l' thought the clause defecpursued, unless at the special desire of th 1 per cent. of the publtcans in the select
House.
districts would not take out their license-fees tive, as it provided for the destruction of
Mr. LALOR wished the matter to be put to at all, but would be driven to sly-grog-selling. these plants-but_that i:night be impossible.
the House, and with that view he would move It was easier to pay the £50 fine than the .£100 It should be required that the person shuuld
the sus!,>ension of the standing orders.
license-fee; but if the license were reduced to show that he was using reasonable exertions.
The tsPEAKER said that this would form £30 while the fine was £50 it would render it He also considered that the penalties were too
a very inconvenient sort of precedenti ha more to a man's advantage to act honestly. high. He moved that the maximum be fixer!
would, however, if the matter were put to the If this clause were carried he was prepared to at £10, and the minimum at £2.
Mr. FAWKNER thought that the f)enalty
House, obey its direction.
move another to increase the number of
Mr. LALOR: As the House had listened to licenses, and he should support the original was not too high. He moved that the penalty
be £50 for tbe first fifty acres, and £50 for
the extraordinary assertion made against him, motion, and then meet the question at once.
t:erhaps it would listen to his statement
Mr. GRIF.FITI! had no great feeling of eve1·y hundred acres afterwards. What would
with regard to it.
compallssion for these gentlemen. 'l'w<> £50 be to a man with a quarter of a million of
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that if this coursa years ago it was suf)posed that a man acres, against the expense of extirpating this
were permitted he should claim the privilege would make his fortune in three years in a. plant?
Mr. WILLS would support the higher
of going into his own defence. He was quite public-house, and too many licenses were
ready to meet the hon. member, in any state- taken out on this supposition.This expectation penalty. It was not too much, ancl would
render
the act more effectuaL
ment be had made, in a committee of inquiry. had not been realised, and they now sought
Mr. O'SHANASSY considered that this
He would place his honor and truth in the relief at the hands of the House. He did not
·would be a very efficacious mode of confiscabands of that committee.
think that they were entitled to it.
Mr. LALOR again rose.
Mr. O'BRIEN sai:i that if it were the desim ting property. If the bill were made too strin·
The SPEAKER said that the hon. membeF of the Government to postpone this matter, gent it would defeat its own object, for it
should not persist after what had been stated he should not desire to oppose it, but it had "ould seldom be enforced.
The question was put for the lesser amount,
from the chair.
better, in his opinion, be proceeded with at
al!d the House divided, when there appearedMr. MILLER said that whatever was done once.
For the amendment
... 16
should be done in a regular manner, and by a
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that the
. .. 21
Against it
notice of motion. He was sure from what he Government did not deem it fair to
had seen of the hon. member for Ballaarat the hon.
member to postpone this
Majority against amendment... 5
that it was not his wish to infringe on th6 bill
further.
There
had
been
a
Mr. GREEVES moved that the blank b;,
rules of the Council; and, as an older member difference of opinion between the learned
of the House, he would take the liberty of gentleman, the Attorney-General, and his filled up with the words" one pound."
The House divided, when there appearedsuggesting to that hon. member that he colleagues, on this subject ; but as the hon.
For the amendment
... 10
ehould place a notice of motion on the paper, gentleman had not now returned, it was not
.Against it
. .. 26
!lnd the ~atter must come on very speedily advisable further to defer the matter, as it
m the ordmary course. At the same time he bad been so ftequently postponed.
Majority ...
.. .
...
... 16
must say that he did not think that thess
Mr. O'BRIEN said that the .£100 licensJ
Mr. .&'BECKETT moved that the blank
misunderstandings tended to the public gooi, was felt as a very great hardship. The ciror tended to raise the respect of the public for c.umstances of the country had greatly be filled up with the words " two pounds."
The House again divided, when there ap·
the Council. Let the hon. member, however, changed since that license-fee was imposed,
if he persisted, bring on the matter in a regu- and it was only fair to deal with this class pearedFor the amendment ... .. , ... 16
lar way.
of tradesmen accordingly. Let them look at
Againstit ... ... ... ... ... ... 20
ThE> SPEAKER said that it was irregular the lists of the Insolvent Court, and that
for any hon. member to refer to a would show what an injury this was doing
Majority
... ... ... ... 4
previous debate, and he should not be able to the trade. The squatters had not thi~
Mr. MOLLISON moved that the blank I.Je
to allow such a course.
heavy taxation, and how often did they see
filled
with
the
words
"three pounds," and
Mr. FAWKNER would advise the hon. a squatter in the Insolvent Court? Let
member for Ba!laarat to withdraw from this them settle this subject at once by reducing the House divided. The numbers wereattempted statement. He had alrearly shown. this fee 50 per cent., and it would be a benefit
For the amendment .. ... ... 16
the House that when impugned he was ready to the revenue and to the licensed victuallero
Against it... ... ... ... ... ... 21
to stand forward at the earliest moment, ani also.
also that he was prepared to prove his asserMajority
... ...
5
Mr. HERVEY said that as the AttorneyMr. ·O'BRIEN moved that the blank be
tions. He would advise the hon. member, as General was at present absent it would be
one wishing him well, not to proceed in his better to postpone this bill, particularly as filled up with the words" four pounds."
attempt to force this explanation.
This was negatived without a division, and
the hon. member had taken a lively interest
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it was unfair that in this matter for several years.
the blank was filled 'vith the words "five
other gentlemen should stand up and take
pounds."
Mr. HODGSON would suprort the postML MOLLISON moved a proviso to tlla
any part in thi~ discussion. Still, howdver, ponement of this measure until the Attorneybe w1shed to point out to the House that no General returned. As to the license-fee, he effect that no second information should be
statement was made by him (Mr. O'Shanassy) believed that on mora! grounds the increas~ laid against any owner or occupier of land
within ninety days of the first information.
on the previous day ; the statement, on the of public-houses ought not to be tolerated.
contrary, was made by the hon. membr.r for
Mr. GREEVES said that this measure had Unless this proviso were agreed to the land
Ballaarat.
been postponed on several occasions, and he would be next to valueless, for no tradesm'\U
'l'he SPEAKER: I must stop this discus- did not feel called upon to consent to any -or mechanic would ever purchase laud witb.
1 ~ion un!\!~B .~OIU~ !wn, m~ml,le~· will 5econd
further postponement now, especially as the such a law hanging over him.
Mr. NICHOV:iON would accede to the pro·
the motion made.
time for the issue of the annual licenses WM vision
if the term were made thirty days
A pause of a few moments ensued, and as drawing near.
instead
of ninety ; the latter term was too
no hon. member rose to second the motion
Mr. FAWKNER said that one postponefor the suspension of the standing orders, the ment was because the bill was bl'Ought up in long.
l\11'. MILLER iusist~d upon it that it was
matter dropped.
such a crude state that, even if passed, it impossible t~ extirpate the t~istle. When
LAND SALES RETURNS.
could not have the force of law, and the At- agricultm:e mcreased they m1gh.t s~e t!J.e
1\'!Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that on Tues- torney· General volunteered his assistance to spread oflt checked, but as to ext1rpatmg .1t,
day he should move for a return put it into shape. He had done so, and it
showing the total amount of money received would be discom:teous of the hon. member it never would or could be done. The notwn
was a merely visionary one, and ought not to
by the Government on account ofCrown land,; now to go on in his absence.
entertained, to the injury of the colony.
sold in the districts ofWallan Wallan, LanceMr. GREEVES said that the hon. Attor- beMr.
GRIFFITH dissented from that view,
:field, Broadfoot, Bylands and Moranding, ney-General had not given a11y kind of
from the 1st of July 1£153 to the present formal assent to these clauses. He had on!y ar:d considered this bill to be the greatest booa
that
the
could give to the agriculturist.
year.
suggested a formal alteration in the pre- 'l he sn.meHouse
thing had been said of the scab a>f
POST OFFICE AT PORT ALBERT.
amble.
Mr. KING gave notice that on 'l'uesday he
that
the was now said of the thistle, and yet the sca!J
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said
should move an address to his Excellency the h<>norable and learned Attorney·Gene- was gradually disappeariug.
Mr. RIDDELL said that the best way of
Acting Governor, praying that he would be ral had also suggested putting the claus~;
pleased to cause to be placed on the estimate3 in such a way that they could be dealt encouraging agriculture would be to let thing~
alone,
for thistles would never be kept down
a sum of .£!000 to defray the cost of building with separately. As to the absence of tho
a post-office at Port Albert and a lock-up at Attorney-General, if he wished to take part in unleEs a law was Jl!ISSed to prevent person>
Tarradale.
this debate, that wish would no doubt be ex:- from feeding their horses b;v the road ·side, for
by the seeds from Van Diimen's Land and
'!'HE CASE OF MR. HA~SALL.
pTessed by the Govemment on his behalf.
The CHIEF SECRETARY laid np_()n the
Mr. GOODMAN would rather the Attorney- elsewhere the plant was being continually
table of the House the petition of Mr.Hassall. General weTc present, as he was deeply versed freshly _lJropagated,
Mr. KNIGH'l' stated that, as t~e repr~
moved for by Mr. Humftray.
in this subject, and he would perhaps be able'
LOCAL UOUR'l' RULES.
to set hon. members who had amendments to sentative of one of the finest agrwultur.1l
districts
in the colony, he had receive~ nameThe CHIEF SECRETARY laid on ths move Tight, and prevent any errors in the
table copies of certain Local Court rules of construction oftbc bill. He would wish it to bd reus communications from farmers m ~b.Jot
the courts of Beecb.worth, Sandhurst, Yacka.n- postponed to 'ruesday, then to take pr~ district begging him to press on .the Thtstls
Bill into law. in order that they m1ght be prv·
dandah, and Blackwood.
cedence.
GAOL AT BALLAARAT.
Mr. STRACHAN would withdraw hi; tected from persons around them who woul,i
The CHIEB' SECRETARY said that he amendment if the date were fixed for 'fuc; co nothing to extirpate the we~d.
1\Jir HORNE corroborated th1s statement.
was then in a position to answer a question day week.
1-ir: FAWKNER asserted that land woulrl
put on tile preceding day by Mr. Humffray in
.Mr. GREEVES would not consent to this.
become
more instead of less valuable by ttl
referenc<J to the erection of a gR.ol at BallaaMr. FYFE said the first clause could at
mt. The Commissioner of Public Works, any rate be dealt with now. It was a merely passiug of this hill. Until the.bill was pn.sse 1
their land was useless; and 1t was no ua1Y'
who was that day aboent, lu~d informed him fiscal matter.
11 otion, for already simi!ar acts had bae:t
that phms were now in course of preparation
Mr. SNODGRASS thought it undesirablo paFsed
iu South An:;tmlta and New Sout!t
for this anrl oLher ga.ols, and as soon as th<l that this biil should be dealt with at all !Jy
neocs;•\ry fund~ were voted no time would b) tl'e present Council, and he should theref(lru Wales.
. l•
Mr. O'BRIEN doubted wh eth er t h e agncu
lost iu proceeding with them.

I

1ttrists who prayed for the passing of this bill
""'tx·e aware of the stringent nature of its
J1JOYisions; he much doubted whether they
~ould be. He asserted also the utter imof cutting down the thistle.
1,cssibility
l\1r KNIGH'l' admitted that the westem
j'a 1 mers had not seen the bill; but they were
.;l" are that a stringent measul'e was necessary
to };Ut down the pest.
· Mr. TAYLOR said that when he 'first ~ot
] 1 is land at Keilor it was covered wtth
thistles; but cutting them down yearly he
llad now got them so under that there was
I':Carcely one to be seen.
"' Mr. Mollison's proviso was then added, the
1ime being limited to thirty days.
The HC"~"e resamed, the Uhairman reJlOrted pro~ ess, and obtained leave to sit
;ngain on Tuesday.
.MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT.
'On the order of the day for the resumption
{)f the adjourned debate on the second readin" of the Municipal Institutions Act
_8~endment Bill,
·
Mr. GREEVES asked the House to again
JlOStpone this measure, the Attorney-General
310t being present, and he wishing to have
the opinion of that hon. member on the conwtutional character of the bill, and to
lmow whether he approved of it.
Mr. SNODGRASS opposed the hill, because
jt did not go far enough: dealing with unim ·
JlOrtant points and leaving those of real
:magnitude untouched.
'Jhe SOLICITOR-GENERAL asked the
:House to assent to the se(;ond reading, and then
io add to or subtract from it as they might
think fit in committee. 'l'he present bill was
jntended solely to deal with existing evils, that
Jequired a prompt remedy.
Mr. SMI'l'H stated his intention to opp,ose
tbe second reading of the bill, and asserted
]lis opinion that tl;te Emerald Hill MunicipaJity had been illegally established by reason
(lf the City Council of Melbourne having in
:the first instance refused to give their consent
to the separation from the city. The bill had
1Jem introduced solely to enable the inhabi-tants of Emerald Hill to set the law at defiance by refusing to pay an assessment legally
:made on them, in order to cover an expenditure actually made by the Council in improvements on Emerald Hill, the Council pledging
itself to expend any balance that might
1·emain from the rates upon any work
()ll
the Hill that
the inhabitants
:might think fit. The ·amount expended
l1y the Council on Emerald Hill was £973 15s.,
. JJot including the cost of collection, or the
' 'f!hare of the locality in the cost of the official
staff of the city.~. which would bring the sum
ttp to about £1:.::00 or £1300. The amount re(Cived had been £928 5s., whilst the amount
uncollected of the rate of 1854 was £718 153.•.
.:and it was to get rid of this engagement,
legally incurred, that the present bill was ini .roduced. He concluded by asking the House
jf, in the face of these facts, they would go on
-:tinkering at the Municipalities Act every
iime a hitch happened.
fj'Ibe COMMISSIONER of TRADE and
CUSTOMS had seldom seen such a case
of pa1·turiuntur montes as the present, for
.alter all the outcry made by the hon.
-:member, it seemed on the showing of
bis own figures that there was a balance
<If £48 lOs. due to the Corporation, or abou.t
l~d per bead for the inhabitants of Emeralll
1:1 ill; and on this account, and for this amount,
ihe bill was to be opposed. But, if anything
were due to the Corporation they ought to
be muoh obliged to the Surveyor· General for
:introducing this bill, since the secmid clause
1)rovided that if anything were due to the
(;orporation prior to the cutting off from it of
.any portion of its territory, they would be
entitled to recover it. Another bon. member
had alluded to the injustice that would be
done by this bill to the holders of certain
·[public securities, but be thought that he .had
::hown on a previous day that nothing of
this kind would happen. So far from this
l:Jeing the case, the rights of the holders of
}lublic securities were indirectly rendered
lllore secure. He denounced it as a dangerous
and pernicious practice tq allow words to
drop in debate which might be calculated to
throw discredit on the public securities of
ibe country. or to raise doubts which might
lead people to believe that the country only
.sought an opportunity to repudiate.
Mr. GREEVES'S motion was negatived, and
the bill was read a seco.nd time, and ordered
fo be committed on 'l'uesday next.
CARELESS USE OF FIRE.
Mr. KNIGHT moved the third reading of
ihe Careless Use of Fire Restriction Act
.Amendment Bill.
The CHIEF SECRETARY pointed out
tl1at the act being passed so late in the month
of February, and being to extend the original I
.act, so as to embrace the month of March,
ought hardly to be brought into operation
ibis year, as he was fearful that inconvenience
· would arise from people not being made ac.quainted with it in titne to guard against
infringing its provisions.
Mr. KNIGH'l' wished the act to come into
()peration ·at once on account of the imm3ni!a
loss that might occur in the Westem District
if it were postponed for another year. The
])resent was the latest harvest they had ever
]l8.d in the Western District, and he was
fearful that some extensive damage
would occur if the act were not at
once made law. He had received, only a day
()1' two since, a communication from the
.Agricultural Association of Belfast, urging
()n him the necessity of pressing on the bill,
so that it might be made an act to come in to
force this year. If the bon. Secretary had
.any great objection to the bill, it might be
limited in its operation this year to the Wes-~
tern District.
The SOLICITORG-ENERAL, seeing that
the penalties were entirely discretionary, and
fhat magistrates had power to inflict a minimum fine, shouid not think that the objection against the bill was so valid as it would
have beenhadheavy fixed fines been imposed.
The bill was then read a third time, and
:passed.
POSTPONEMENT.
The further consideration in committee of
t.he grant for the Warrnambool and Beltast
Mechanics' Institutions was postponed to
~u~sday.

The House rose at twenty-five minutes
:past six o'cloc:=k:::.
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